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GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR

MOTHER DADDY

x KITCHEN HOLSTER SETS MEN'S POCKET KNIVES
BOXED SET OF 6 — HOLLOW GROUND $1 3 45 ¥ Many different handles. Fine quality
This a useful and wonderful gift

$1.30 $2.25 |

{ TOTE LITE wi rd gi $15.95
Can be used for sports, in the sick room, on the farm. Fine for emergencies.

SCISSORS PARING KNIFE | Y AUTO Ropps WR '%7
us E31 wu @ For the BIG gift on your list—the ong’ that win smiles of sanstaction well, 7g 2 CARVING SETS

S0c - $1.95 - $2.50 : 15¢ » 20c - 95¢ ¥ just these... 100% VIRGIN WOOL $1.98 $5.98

Potato Masher . 79¢ ¥ Batter Whip .  69c § from NEWCOMER'S HARDWARE STORE J 8 suas col
$6.95 - $11.95 - $17.50 $7.50 - $15.00

WIDE SPATULA 69c NARROW SPATULA 69c | 7
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FOOD CHOPPER 2 $4.50 NUT CRACKERS _. ; 25¢c

PASTRY MIXER 20c CAKE TITRNER ii 89 3
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EGG BEATER Stainless steel ................. $1.25 ¥ TOOLS - TOOLS - TOOLS

FLOUR SIFTERjust pull the handle . .., 8125 ! :
FOLEY FOOD MILL ih $1.89 ¢ Gift Boxed STANLEY TOOLS

: DE ee ‘
Make Dad's work a pleasure with he “right” tools at hand

WHISTLING TEA KETTLE Red, green, blueen S075   
 

   
NEST OF BOWLS 4 colorstoa set... ..... $2.95 1 / HN J ¢ ARRRPERE TE TTS NATPAPE SAS RRR PEPS TE PSFAPE BE NSPERS PERSSE RE RE PE BERR

ER . ic lr saree 9 Cudly White Puski .. 55.25 ¥RED FLOWERPOTS . B9c 55¢ 98c|; Service Trad c oe7) Ck fo ei FOR BROTHER
Delivery Truck tig ss $2.98 . . .. . i FOOTBALL BASKETBALL

Libby Hostess Glassware Sets... $3.00 ¥ fies omit Tractor and Mower ... $1.29 FLASHLIGHTS $1.25 - $1.45’
Semdwich Toaster ............... $7.25 ¥ Blocks 6 Build .. 98c “$1.49 Children’s Books .. ..... 29c With plastic elses

0 f SLEDS . $7.85 - $12.75
Electric Roaster i ol : $19.55 i Cash Register a $3.98 In boxes ee 55¢

Be prepared! Get your new sled

 

 

 

 

Waifle iron, heat control... .... $14.95 GAMES :

Electric Heating Pad ............ $6.95 - $7.50 - $8.95 el ESAlHais
FJRE TRUCK AND LADDER . pet nesta 9 TENNIS RACKETS All prices
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hea 1 FOR HER SLEEPING COMFQRT CHOOSE AN i SWEEPER SETS Bissels mop, panund Broom. ........... $2.98| ; i TENNIS BALLS Pressure packed in acan .... $1.80cy x A tey to build character

Pe | ELECTRIC BLANKET . 2TLE RACING CAR SETS 4in dll . ein ee . $l.59 §
$39.95 4:

# POCKET KNIFE Some pearl handles.

* DOLL BED ... $2.98 HIGH CHARTFor your doll $2.95 : BICYCLES - A "first" on every boy's gift list.
7PRESS Just turn handle, makes 12 fancy shapes $2.50 #i yl yr P Chime $1.19 §| PEPE BER REFERENT RA RE RE Re PE PE ReRRRRE TA RAP RR Ne RE PL PATE SER REPL RE PETE

STEP.ON CANS $1.45 COOKIE JAR 85¢ 2! Musical Elephant . $2.19 ony : PE PEPETE FE FE VIVE TF Pi Fo PE FETE RIP ETE TERETE Ro Fe BEPETE PEF PERE FE

? Red Toy Shovel . .... 25¢ —¥ Duck

 
 

 

ZN Q d : Ironing Bocrd ..... 31.89 Dog | SO $1.89 FOR SISTER &=""\

KNIVES an FORKS # Metal Ones ..... $2.30 ad Donkey Gounes Pottery Blovele 3 1S

0

 

Ag $7.95{  ¥ TABLE AND CHAIRS ... io $9.95 - $12.95

CE22GPERLARRRRRARRRRRet DOLL COACH A pretty blue one iia gr $7.25

FOR BABY : TRICYCLES ......... ............ S1395.51795

DOLLS. ........00. ces Be Sure Baby Has A Doll § PRTTTEBDOTTA2TE079RUa010TTTRB2

ORLES

J.

EMail 3.00 - $6.75
auiat S. Newcomer & Son, Inc
WAGONS .. a, $14.95 - $16.50 ¥§ Mount Joy, Pa PHONE 200

You can haul two children in tose. pretiy wagons

Card Table ........ 34.95

Overstuffed Chair .. .. $12.95
\Metal Chairs | .. $3.69 A

For a little gir!
Nr

Dishes Beautiful Water Sets ¢ \
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MUSICAL DOOR KNOCKER rib i $9.50

Especially nice fer suburban homes. Be sure to look these over. A
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